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B looi iy win

1 EVEN IF UTAH

GOES DEMOCRAT
j

This Is Sullivan's Opinion After
Political Survey of West-B- l

ern States

ANTI-WILSO- N SENTIMENT
GROWING. HE DECLARES

Cox's Fortunes in West Held

by Writer to Ge'in Extreme-
ly Poor Shape

Bi M KK Mill N

Political Corrcspondcnl ol
; nal

ihe i Vmk Evening Poa

CHICAGO Oct. 16. I had intended
to treat each of the western state that
were cither large or doubtful in indl-- ,

vidual cases Hut I have com- - to Mie

I feeling thai the public Interest docs
not Justifv .so extended a use of space.,

In this west- inThere is no real news
situation. It crystalled weeks ..eo
an.i it still remains In Uje shape to

su nwhich it originally r sialhia-.- l

chance as there ia runs In the direc-
tion of confirming the early trend in
deed the tendency so fat as there IS I

any change Just now. is toward in-

creased determination to get tne
Democrats out of power.

M PARTS HOSTILE
c,a forum.--- m th west are in

1(f tremeiv poor shape Such elements as
support him are too diverse to ;

real help. They antagonize each other.
I pull against each other, and neutral-Ic- e

ach other instead cot neipmg Cox
Lh Swhlpsaw him. The spots where
there Is a strong league sentiment'

, Js In states which are I umlam ntlly
JIIm Republican states. On the other hand.'

H the sUtes might have . i, . xpu. led
to give their votes to Cox happen
l be states which have a consider
able Irish vote, or some other sort of

sIllV vote that Is hostile to the league.
PPJ Those women who mUht hae ,up

ported Cox on the league are drawn
.iw iv b the suspicion that Demoi r i

victory, especially in the lower house
of congress might tend to endanger
prohibition. The labor vote that might
have Supported Cox Is dinuni. ).' d

the fact that man: who are lab
are also for racial reasons or other- -

BlllS wise opposed to the leagai ol nailun:
n-W- SON SEN! IMENT

The largest sinpi.- - element In the
western situation Is the thing that
Hoover emphasised the other night. A
deeply held conviction that the Dcmo-cratl- c

parly has not managed the
ountr: well, and a detei ml istlon to

H put in Words we might hesitate to use
a determination to fire th. hlredi

man mood
flB reached the point where U lsn t vvill- -

Ing to talk about or listen to the Ps- -
H sible shortcomings of the new man

but Is determined to gel the pres nl

b one off the promises, bag uagg)
'be earliest possible date. As one poli-- 1

ttclan said, "'it la lust plain anli-Wil--

course, it would be inaccurate!
and grossly tyijust to say this mood
Is universal among the voters. Hut It
Is geographically. And such a mood,
when It Is widely distributed g -- ogr.iph-ieally

does not need to affect more
than ten or at most twent) per cent
of the voters to change the pro-Wils-

majorities of 1918 to aritl-WllB-

si
in

i I HI ST i E OPINIONS
Considered state L state, this is

the situation in the pi j

IIilP MINM SSI 'l

Minnesota will KO for Harding iv,
upward of one hundred thousand
When Harding visited Minnesota he
was accorded a reception which for
.nil erfty and enthusiasm equalled any
recaption ever given by Minnesota to
any candidate, barring oiih Theodore
Roosevelt. The Democrats have real-l- y

thrown up their hands in Minnesota
no officl ly,
All tin I lie TIM ' s n.ill hup In Mm

1, nesoUi Is to hold that party
tlon together by soft pedalling on Cox j

and concentrating their activities on

office
one of the minor candidates for a slate

' Ml I II 1

9 North Dakota win go for Harding
HR The I'.'Uiii' on t(iL. presl-- j

dental! issue Is officiality more or less
in utral, but the members of the league
will vote largely for Harding. The
Democratic national organization has
had emissaries up lo re trying to treat

E. with the Non-Partis- an league But the
B truth i, Townley, who Is the head 0"

tli" Non-1'iirtls- b ague woiilij not
K dare iao.' tin- national K iulli an

ticket If he wanted to, Such an action
would be running too strongly counter
to the sentiments of the bulk of the
Individual members of tin. league The

BIB Non-Partis- an league candidate Lor
Bjfl l'niud States senator. Doctor E. F.

Ladd, will be elected.
mii i ii ii K n

South Dakota will go for Harding
by a majority exceeding 2.r..00o here,
as nearly everywhere the Republican

J candidate ei
j of success as Harding is. Nevertheless,B the besl judgment is that the Elepub- -

Mean senatorial candidate. Oovernor
L v. ill cted

M INTANA
BP Montana Is one stati thai it normal- -BP ly Democratic. Probably an allocation

raajWr of theee western states that would be
lightly generous to Cox would give
.Montana to him. Hut the Non-P- i t Isa

H' league has captured the Democratic
organization in Montana and the n

f r Milting chaos in party undoubtedly en- -

H dangers Democratic success.
K One of the two Democratic senators
Ht from Montana .Myers, has come out
H publicly, in opposition to the local
BL Democratic ticket, because of the cap- -

B ture of the organization by the radl- -
BBBj'' all This has encouraged other eon- -

j servatlve Democrats to do the same.
BBBjt M,oreover, so far as the presidential
BBBjL Issue is concerned probably a majority

J of the league favors Har- -

Jl ding. When Cox was in Hie state he
BBBr tried hard to get the old Roosevelt
HBBj supporters, but he will not gift them.

BBM Die Republican candidate for gover--
BBl 10r Is Joseph M Dixon,

BM everybody In Montana knows that IMx- -

BBBJ! was very close to Kooseselt and
J was national chairman of the old Pro- -

BBBJ grasslve party,
BBH I'lnulU a large part of the normally

BBj Democratic vote in Montana Is Irish.
BBB and the Irish are against Wilson and
HBBjl the league. Of course, it is also true

HU in. ii.;. uf ill- -' anie Irl.-l- i lcjil- -

I W rs are local office holders or are
SjBH otherwise strongly identified with the

vContlnued on Page Two.)

j
OMAHA PAPER

OUT IN SPITE OF

. PRINTERS' STRIKE

OMAHA, Neb.. Oct. 16

Following an almost complete
shut down of the mechanical
department due to the declara-
tion "of a 'Vacation" by the
printers, the Omaha Sunday
Bee today appeared as usual.

Photographic reproduction of
typewritten copy was resorted
to, in lieu of type, and the
paper although presenting an
extraordinary appearance, nev-

ertheless could be easily read.
The plan for the publication

of the paper by this means is

an innovation in the news-

paper world of the middle
west, although it was used
once before on the Pacific
coast, according to lformation
in this city.

None of the printers has
returned.

j

U. S.-JAPA- NESE

DISCUSSION TO

BE POSTPONED

Result of Election in California
May Determine Future Ac-

tion on Problem

WASHINGTON. ct. 16. (By the
Associated Press) Conversations

thi Btatc department and the
Japanese embassy regarding the pro-
posed anti-Japa- n land legislation in
California, hao b en temporarily dis-

continued and will not be resumed un-
til after the November elections In
which the California people will vote
on the land legislation

The state department officers ex-- I

plained today that postponement of
jlhe negotiations had been made neces-laa- rj

by the assembling here of .the in--

tornatldnal communications' confer-
ence, i ndci Secretary Davis is chair
man of the American commissioners
to tnis conference and much of his
time as" well as that of other depart
merit officials is taken up with this
RMoting.

The conference is to continue several
weeks and St was stated that conse-
quently the conversations with the
J ip a inba.-sad'-- r could not be re
sumed until after Ndvembei 2.

si .1,11 I' in sol (.11
ToKIO, oct. Jo. Utv the Associat-

ed Press j The Japanese foreign of-
fice tOday look occasion to state that
th,' conversations between Japan and
the I'nlte.l States over the questions
pending between the two nations were
continuing sympathetically, each gov-
ernment earnest!) Seeking to find a
solution. This statement was brought
out by reports from Washington print-
ed in some of the Japanese newspapers
to the effect that the stale department
and the Japanese embassy had discon-
tinued their negotiations.

It is Understood that pursuing the
latlons Japav.l contending :ther

should be no discrimination In connec-
tion with the enjoyment of civil rights
because of any question of eligibility
or Ineligibility to citizenship.

kLIFORNl Ql ESTIO
CLEVELAND, O., Oct 10 The

Japanese-Californi- a land controversy
Governor James M Cox said In an ad-
dress here late today, is a California
question and, he said, 'the federal
government should accept a decision of
the state of California. " He said II

would 'most certainly," be a domestic
question, not under the furisdictlon of
tne league Of nations.

on

PREMIER OF POLAND
OUTLINES HIS ATTITUDE

WAKSAW, Oct 1 (. Premier Witos.
in outlining to the diet yesterday Po-l- a

lid's attitude toward the central
Lithuanian government set up bv Hen-- '
eral Zollgouski, said the Vilna district!
had been occupied b a Lithuanian'
and Wlilie Russian division which
broke away from lh- - Polish army Oc-
tober adding that Poland must re-- !
gard their action as a culpablt breach
o military duty and the proper aii-- 1

thontics will investigate the case in all.
Its aspects."

"Before entering Into negotiations
with the temporary government Po-
land must be assured that General
ZeJlgOUSki will guarantee the inhabi-
tants a plebiscite

"At tills time Vilna is not menaced I

by the soviets as Polish iroops hold
the nc io the east, but If any foreign
power should attack the new state Po-
land will protest categorically."

The premier's speech was enthusi-
astically applauded by the galleries.

STEAMERS COLLIDE IN

DENSE NEW YORK FOG

NLW YORK, Oct. 1G The Staten
land ferryboat Richmond, ran Into

the shipping board's steamer. The
!..niibs n the thick fog which hung
over New York harbor this afternoon.
No one was seriously injured.

The collision occurred When the
Richmond was bound for Staten Island
from Manhattan with several hundred
commuters aboard. The crew had
some difficulty in quieting the fear of
the passengers The ferry boat, with
her bow smashed, was ail- To make
St. George.

on

DEPARTMENT ISSUES
CIDER INSTRUCTIONS

W Sllit;T. iN. Oct. 16. Sweet ci-
der containing less than one-hal- f ofit " nt of ah ohol mav be man-
ufactured and sold without permits
Under a ruling Issued today. It miisl
" narke,ttedi however, in closed con
.alnein or so I routed as to prevent fer-
mentation UKponsihilltj rests with
the manufacturer.

GOVERNOR GDI

ATTACKS OUPONT

: IN HOT SPEECH

jCandidate Replies to Repub- -

j lican Use of Editorial on
Traveling Salesmen

:GIVES HIS VIEWS ON

JAPANESE QUESTION1

Informs Service Men He;
Wants No Votes From For-

mer Enemies of U. S.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Oct 16 l se
by his opposition of an eultoria' In
newspapers m years ago criticizing
traveling salesmen was denounced by
Governor Cox in his address here to-- 1

night, closing his present home state)
j campaign.

The Traveling Men's Bureau of the
Republican national committee un- -

der the leadership of Solemaii DuPont
Republican national committeeman for
'Delaware. Governor Cox chaigeii. is
spreading false propaganda." th it the
governor had attacked American 'rav-
eling men.

Reiterating that the editorial was
written by a paid editorial writer while
the governor was absent, Governor
Cox reiterated how he had compelled
an Immediate editorial apbiOg) from
the writer.

Coleman DuPont. Governor Cox said,
is not a traveling man, "but the Krupp
of America. ' Citing his own position
for the league of nation and that Of
s i ator Harding. Ins Republican oppo-
nent. Governor Cox said that the Du-
Pont family had "grown financially ral
and Insolent on the profits of war."
and that he was not surprise! that
Mr. DuPont wa? opposing his election

DU PONT ASSAILED.
"I am not so much concerned about

the deceitful propaganda," said (iov-ern-

Cox, 'as 1 am to have the peo-nl- e

imelerstand iust what is irolmr on .

I hold in my hand the letter and cir-

cular issueel by Coleman DuPont .j,s
chairman of the Traveling Men's Bu-
reau of the Republican National com-
mittee J think every one know.- - that
Teb man DuPont Is not a traveling man
ad that he has no great public interest
at stake in this campaign I can un-- I
dorstahd how he would undertake to

(organize groups and stir up prejudices
i to encompass my defeat becausi Cob
man DuPont as the Krupp of America,

la member of the great munition
ly knows what It mean? should T be
elected and secure- - the ratification of

I the treaty of peace and the league of
nations. hen men blecel and die on
the battlefields, the munition makers
receive dividends, and the league i"'1"

nations definitely provides against this
sort eif profiteering In the future. Not
only Is the league of nations designed

j to make peace permanent, but P. pro-vide- S

for taking away the agencies of
.war for a general disarmament and as
Ihc first step toward dlsarmameil1 and
war prevention, it declares against the
manufacture of munitions in any event
by private concerns becauri such con-
cerns Inspire ad Invite war. No WOh-el- er

Coleman DuPont Is Interesting
himself In behalf of the reactionary
candidate whose mejtto is 'scrab the
league of nations'".

ITT !KS Ills (FOES
Governor Cox recited inform u on

regarding his policies prohibition, Irish
question and German and other quea- -

Hons, which, the candidate declared;-ha-
been spread by his iocs.

"As an instance of this, ' he contin-
ued. "I have today learned of the
activities of a traveling men's
bureau of the Republican national
committee under the leadership of
Coleman DuPont. to Inject partlean- -

ship intei the council of traveling sah-s--

men of America by the false attempt
(o show thai an attack was made by
me upon the traveling men as an
institution through the medium of ny

' newspapers The fact of the matter
is this:

While I was officially occupied in
the governor s office, the editor of my
papers did write an editorial unfortun-
ately phrased and disparaging to the
traveling man's plac and worth.

Mill 11 iiiiiii llj ill j in,- -

next day, demanded and secured
not only retraction of the statement,
but a public apology from the editor.

So regretful was he of the incident
he resigned his position and went to
another place. All of ihis took place:
In 1914, more than six years ago.

PROP UGANDA RESENTED
"The traveling men of Ohio who

have brought this matter to my atten-
tion so resent the propaganda that
they haev sought a meeting with me
here and hundreds of them are In
this audience tonight to express their
condemnation of the deceitful tactic
which would befoul their organization
and their calling."

Ceivernor Cox reiterated that the Re-
publicans had sought to conduct a
campaign of "confusion and decep-tlon- ,'

by Injection of what he- termed
OS extraneous" Issues.

It was evident that when we dis-
covered their creation of a huge cor-- i
ruption fund." said the candidate,
that ordinary lines i.f campaign were'

to be discarded, for every one fully
recognized that It would be Impossible'
to spend a fund of 116000,000 in le-

gitimate ways. But as the days have
passed we have found why the reac-
tionary forces felt the need of so
much money. It Is not an eas mat-tey- r

to dlvido the friends of a great
principle, and yet, in order to win a
presidential election, I hat is the v ery
thing they shoughl to do. Under the
direction of the would-b- e Napoleon of
politics, whose only knowledge of pro-

cedure is to array class against class
bv the expenditure of money, the mem-
bers of the senatorial oligarchy

that the people of America
w re for peace through the league of
nations, and that they were progres-
sive, sought to divide the forces by the
Injection of issues that not only were
extraneous, but utterly without place
in a presidential campaign."

The traveling salesmen's propagan-
da," was cited ,by th governor as an
example of the opposition tactics and
i,.. declared thai 'there has not been
,i sintrb- group, racial, social or com-
mon lal to whli h appeal Jias not been
made bj deceitful propaganda to dis-

tract thought avvav from the- le.igui ol

nations and from m advoi icy ol pro-

gressive principles as against reaction.'
W.sWEIts QUESTIONS,

ELYRIA. Ohio, Oct. 10. Among
questions asked Governor Cox at Fre-
mont. oMo. where a large early liiorn- -

t Continued on Pae Two.)

GREEK CABINET j

SEES CONDITION OF

KING AS GRAVE
I

ATHENS, Oct. 16. King
Alexander, critically ill as the
result of a wound inflicted re-

cently by a monkey, suffered
two hours of the most danger-
ous crisis Friday night. The
cabinet met at midnight and
decided to summon the late
parliament for the selection of
a regent.

Throughout most of Friday
the king's condition remained
stationary. Hp-- temperature
fluctuated, reaching 104.0 de-

grees and he was restless.
Dr. Georges Vidal, the noted

French specialist, again ex-

amined King Alexandci Friday
afternoon and declared the
case was most grave. The
stomach trouble the king suf-

fered was an important ele-

ment.
L)

HARDING CLEAR

ON LEAGUE ISSUE,

JOHNSON SAYS

Californian Declares Nominee
Stands for Outright Re-

jection of Covenant

CHICAGO. Oct 16 Senator Hiram
W Johnson of California, In hla first
public appearance here since his ele-fe-

for the Republican nomination
for president, tonight said he was

willing to declare a truce on all Issues
and all men" to oppose the league of
nations as "the greatest Issue In the
United States since the civil war "

Senator Johnson is concluding a
speaking tour through the middle west
at the behest of the Republican na-

tional committee
The league as the chief issufl of the

campaign Is '.uly defined, be Raid,
the e mooes in being on one sld mid

,the Republicans on the other. H-

emphasized bis statement thai thre
Is no ambiguitv In the sland of the
Republican party or In the stand of
Mr. Harding on the league of na-

tions."
LAXGV vol: IMSTOK I ! I '.

"For reasons of, their own certain
interested individuals and newspapers
may misrepresent and misinterpret
his words," the senator said ' 1 re-
sent these imputations upon the sin- -'

ccrity of the utterances of the c.andl- -

dale anei the manifest endeavor in
some quarters to distort hl3 plain Ian- -

guage.
"1 will not permit to go uncbal-- 'l

lenged from other sources the falsifi-
cation of the position of the Republi-
can part and Senator Harding's forth-
right stand. He has courageously tak-- j
en his stand. He has put the league
behind him. He wants neither Inter- -

pretatlons nor reservatiems, but out- -'

right rejection.
'From those who believe as I do,

he is entitled not onl to the warmest!
commendation but the strongest ad-- ;
vocacy and most enthusiastic sup-por- t.

v illKV MPLIMENT
"The men and newspapers who pre-- !

tend to be friends of Senator Harding
and who assert he Is to Take this coun- - '

trv Into the league of nations, do him
a distinct cs and pay him a!
sorry compliment J speak, of nour.sr,
solely from the public utterances ofour candidate and these Utterances
m.iKf it plain that when SenatorHarding is president he will not take
the United states Into the league.

'In his speech of acceptance he
characterizes the leaKLe as a Military
alliance which menaces peace and
threatens all freedom.' He called it
the supreme blunder" and assertedthat he would have Arnerlea free, in-- 1
dependent and t, but offci-i- nf

friendship to all the world He'
instanced the war between Poland audi

is Indicating what We would'
ha'. been kt In for. In the language'
O Secretary lansing. but for the ac- -'

"f the x n.it. and his I ulish- -

Russian war, he said, 'brought honi"to us the danger of committing our-- 'selves in advance to causes that weknow not of
His MEANING PLAIN.

"I do not appreciate the friendship
of individuals who, in the teeth ofdeclarations describing the league ,.s
a 'military allian.e menacing peace
and threatening all freedom, theblunder, abvfously impotent'resting on the power of might, not ofncht will still Insist that the words,are meaningless and that senatorHarding intends something else than'he says.

rio make doubly plain hia meaning,!
mi his speech of acceptance, he said.I am opposed to the very thoughtof our repuplii becoming a party toso great an outrage upon other peoplewho have :4S good a right to seek the ir1
freedom as wo had in 1 776. and the'same right to develop eminence underthe Inspiration of nationally ai wehad for ourselves '

WOULD II.W I. HIM GUILTSAmi ye men and newspapers who' "'" " frtehdly and assert thatSenator Harding is goinp into theleague w,..,id have him guilt) oi thi
' ! outrage he denounces."Eighteen months ago the leaguewas

'
presented as the greatest Magnahumanity w)ls ever given

war-wor- n people yielded a ready aC- -tui s' Ai thai time It was tn ason, disloyalty j nounce II or to
"'" " " Amei l inlsm and natfonalii mbut thank Ood. after a year and ..

han it is respectable to preach Amer--
n Mini again.

"Gradually the mystical veil whichenveloped the document was torn'side l didn't want the president togO OVersS but when be determinedto go. 1 bade him Godspeed. When hereturned, w0 were handed a treatj

(Continued on Page Twoj

ST. LOUIS GIVES I

G. 0. P. NOMINEE i

GREATILCOI
Harding Says There Is Too;

Much Meddling in Eu-

ropean Affairs

SAYS FRANCE HAS SENT
SPOKESMAN TO HIM

Revision of Leaciue Into Mew
World Association Possi-

ble, He Declares

ST. LOUIS, Mo.. Oct 16. Before
a crowd which overflowed the big St
Louis coliseum and greeteil him with
cheeiing and slngiiiR which lasted
more than a half hour Senator Har- -

IdliiR tonight closed his last extensive
speaking trip with an address In which,
he coupled condemnation of embar- -

rassing foreign political entanglements
Iwlth a plea for extension f the na-

tion s foreign trade and commerce
Again arraigning the Democratic

administration, he declared that In the
last few years there had been too much
modelling' In Europe and too IlttU

trade cooperation with Latin-Ameri-

a"nd other lands.
STRENUOUS IW

The nlRlit meeting concluded one
o f trie candidate's most strenuous days
ol ampalgnlng during which he spoke
in Indiana and Illinois. The league of

licit inn- - had a prominent place in his
utterances, the nominee replylg to
criticism of his proposal for a new
world association At Ureen Castle
Ind , he asserted a 'spokesman" of
France had been sent to him to k

that America b ad the way In the- for- -

relation of a world association and at
Effingham, Illinois, he quoted a slmi
lar declaration by Stephen Lausanne.
French publicist.

In his talk at Terre Haute, Ind.. he
eharged that the administration had
"set aside" provision of the Cummins- -

Ksi h rallwaj bill under w hich coal car-
riers might bo so allotod to Insure

I equable shipping conditions and pre-
vent much of the idleness among
miners

He asked for a Republican congress
to assure team work in the national
government and to make certain of a
complete reversal of democratic poli-

cies and practices.
NO N AM E MENTXONED

In his reference to an emissary of
Prance the nominee did not explain
when or from whom the Psench st

had come. He added, however.
Lloyd George and Earl Grey had spok-
en for American leadership In revising
the league covenant.

The senator, in his address here,
uioccd cUua-sio- of American bonklnf?
aim merchant marine facilities, coup-
led with more efficient developmen:
of an Inland waterways system, as
steps toward development of the na-
tion's foreign trade

Mexico, South America, Asia, Afri-d-

ml Australia were designated by
the speaker as tllstricts offering in-

viting opportunities for American for-e-ig- n

commerce. Establishment ot an
international financial system and

.,t tb. merchant marine would
aid In developing trade with the more
distant parts of the world he said,
while a coordinating policy of Inland
waterways elev elopment would Open
the way to Mexico ami South American
republics.

Ii: I LOP M 1RK.1 I s
Quoting statistics of the nation's for-

eign trade Senator Harding said thai
it was apparent Europe could not be
expected to offer in the future the
same market for American goods she
had provided before the war. Develop-
ment of markets In other parts of the
globe was desirable because the de-

mand there was- - for manufactured
goods which America could most easi-
ly supply He cited the British expan-
sion of foreign financial connection as
in example of what might be done in
that direction.

Besides the 14.000 whei won out in
the scramble for seats in the coliseum
hundreds we re in the aisles ami open
spaces and another great crowd block-
ed the streets about the entrance

After his spe Ii the candidate made
a short speech to the crowd outside

DurlnR the coliseum spee i h a man
in tin gallery shouted, "Tell us your
tw o positions on the league of nations. "

Cries of "Put him out followed, but
tin nominee replied

.N'n lon t put him out. We're only
golnx to put the Democrats out In this
campaign "

" POLK I OUST HECKLER.
As the speaker started to outline

his views, another man Interrupted
with a query about the Hitchcock res-
ervations and although the senator
houted to the police not to molest

the interrupter, they hustled him
toward the doorway.

Mr. Harding gave u Promise that he
never would submit ihe treaty to the
senate "with Article X In It" and the
crowd cheered. Another man asked
What he would do without article ten
and in reply the candidate outlined
his purpose to organize a world asso- -
elation,

Leaving St. Louis, Senator Harding's
train began a direct run to Marlon.

DISCI ssio.N o CO M
TEHKE HAUTE, Ind., Oct. 16.

"Favoritism" in the distribution of
coal cars, due to failure to enforce
provisions of the Cummins-Esc- h law,,
was blamed by Senator Harding In a
speech here today for much of thepresent confusion In the oal situation
and for the inability ,,i coal miners1
in some localities to obtain constant
employmi in

The senator praised the law as one
of the most beneficial enacted for coal
miners, but said features of it had been

let aside" by the administration so
that some of the most injurious prac-
tices of the past were permitted to
continue.

We wrote into that legislation," he
saiil "one provision to which I want
to call your attention We wrote in
a provision which wus Intended to
emancipate Coal mlnhiK and the octal
miners from one ol the most injurious
practices that has grown up in any
amerlcan Industry. We enacted the
first statutory provision requiring
equitable distribution of cars for trans-
portation of coal.

LAW NOT ENFORCED.
' "We provided that in case of cur

shortage, cars should be distributedamong mines equitably, regardless of
whether some mine held railroad con-
tracts or not. But the present ltd min-
istration, following u policy that lias
seemed to be one of its Specialties,

t Continued on Pace Tmo.i

ACTRESS-NURS- E

I GETS $30,000

N'EYV FORK For befriending
man taken suddenly 111 on a train in
the west, Miss Peggy .Mitchell, now
playing In a l'.ro.n! way musical com
edy has Just been Informed she has
Inherited fSO.OOO from the man' The
man was the late George Oarhv Leslie
Miss Mitchell left the train to nurse
him when she discovered he had no
near relatives. Months later after she
was back In New York she I arned of
his eleath and Just recently that he
had left her $30,000.

z

CARUSO JEWEL j

THIEF SUSPECT

CAUGHT IN TRAP

Clever Women Set Net in
Which Salesman Makes In-

criminating Statements

NEW YORK, Oct. 16. Harry C
a salesman of Brooklyn, was ar-

rested tonight, charged with having
committed the half-millio- n dollar jew-
el theft from the home of Enrico Ca-ru-

several months ago- According
jto the police. Toback has admitted
poessii ill of some nt the Stolen Kems.

The arrest, detectives declared, was
the result of a cerefully laid trap. Po-- I
lice Klvc full credit for Toback's cap-itur- e

to two sisters. Mrs. Catherine
Smith and Charlotte Pofllon, In whose
apartment the suspect was taken at

jthe point of a revolver by Detective
H. J Porter. He protested innocence.
although the women testified he Sad
told them a different story when he
tried to sell them valuable Jewels.

SLEUTHS LISTEN
Toback was forced to drive- his cup-tor- s

to police headquarters In his own
automobile.

Receiving Toback In a room In
which recording phonographs had been
Installed, the sisters led him on to
make an offer of sale of "Jewels, the
proceeds of the Caruso robbery, for
$30,000 cash," Concealed In a room
ov erhead, sleuths "listened in."

Toback was apprehended Just as he
jWas leaving the flat. Protesting he
was led back into the room. Here
lie-- was i i . ii .i i lit,.. . is.
h was carrying, ellscloslng a collec-
tion of women's sealskin coats

JEW ELS IN B 1MTMORE.
According to the account given by

detective the prisoner told the women
that the jewels ware in Baltimore and
that they would have to go there to
see or get possession of them.

The. Poiiion sisters gained Interna-
tional reputations during the world

jwar. when they were Intrumental in
effecting the arrest ol Raymond Kolfe
Swoboda. OStensibi) a Frenchman, who
vvas accused of being In the pay of
Germany and of having fired the liner
LaTouraine-
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WORLD S. S. CONVENTION
NAMES VICE PRESIDENTS

ToKIo. Oct. 16. The World s Bun-da- y

School association after electing
.loim Wanamaker. of Philadelphia,
president of the association today,,
named the following vice presidents:

The Ut Rev. R. J, Hartsel, Meth-
odist Episcopal bishop of South Africa;
Jaines V. Kinnear, Pittsburg, Pa.; Ar- -

thur M. Harris, New York, .Mario
Lawrence, Chicago. Ill; the, H v. Can v

Bonner. London. England. Hiromichl
Ko.aki Toklo. Sir George Cro d D

Marks. London. England; George W.
Watts, Durham. N. C. The Hon Sethi
Leet. Montreal, was elected an hon-
orary vice presidi nt.

The convention decideel to main-
tain international headquarters of the
association in New York Instead of di-

viding it between New York and Lon-
don.

ATTEMPT TO RAISE RATE
OF DEMURRAGE HALTED

WASHINGTON. Oct. 1G. Tho ap-

plication of the railroads for authority
to increase demurrage charges on five
days' notice vvas denied todav by the
Interstate commerce commission.

however, may still be filed
to Increase the charges with ihe statu-
tory thirty days' notice.

The railroads sought to make the
demurrage charge z a day for Ihe
first four days after free Mine. ti B

day ft" "Ie next three days and $10
a day for each succeeding day. Pro-
test against the Increases was filed hv
ihe lnsiiiute of Ami ican Meat Pack'
xa,

MILLION MINE I
WORKERS QUIT-- , I

LONDON DARK I
Great Britain Faces One of Its j?

Greatest Industrial E;
Upheavals m

MEN STRIKE AGAINST lf:
ADVICE OF LEADERS

Premier Lloyd George to Take E
No Action Before Next r- -

Tuesday W;

LONDON, Oct. IS i By the Asso- - .
I

elated Press). With a million miners H
lout of the pits tonight, thousands of H
dock and industrial workers already H

jout of employment as a result nnel .1 H
transport workers anei railroad men
called to meet soon to discuss a sym- - H
pathetic strike. Great Britain faces one

'of its greatest Industrial upheavals in H
jthe opinion of labor and political lead- - H
lert today H

Reports from industrial centers arc
.not reassuring, while port officials say
shipping will be tied up within a week.
The most hopeful message came from H
Sheffield, where, it Is believed, there H
is enouqb coal for three weeks H

At other centers one week's supply H
the limit

MEN DEI Y LEADERS. 1
The statement that the men struck H

advice of most of their lead- -
. rs was confirmed somewhat by the at- - H

a!titude of many vvho left the pits. They H
Msaid they did not understand voting
'Against the "datum line" meant a
'strike and it is clear a. great many H
I misunderstood the "unfortunate H
phrase" as a. J. Thomas, secretary of H
the National I'nion of Kailwny men H

(tilled it In a speech. He admonishoil
railroaders to listen to the advice of
their leaders, which would be given

laft. r ili meetinp Wednesday.
ANOTHER NOTE STRUCK. fA different note was struck, how- -

AVAr k Ihc '..,,,1. II'., Iaa rw. e. f ,1,- - H
miners' federation, which called a
meeting for Friday to recummend th.it
if the strike was not settled bv Octo- - H
ber 30. pumpmen and other employes H
remaining should be called out.

It is indicated tonight that Prem-le- r
Lloyd George will tak no hand

before Tuesday. when parliament N
meets.

Ixndon's electric signs and window
displays are dark tonight by order of
the coal controller and the races, for
which special trains are usually opcr-iate-

have been cancelled.
Notwithstanding the food ministry's

assurance; that there would b plenty
of food. London provlaloners report N
housewives are laying in supplies. Tho M
sugar ration ,v j be cut half Monday.

FORD EMPLOYES IN ERIN I
ESCAPE TOTAL LOCK-OU- T I

CORl. Oct. 16 Nearly fifteen Kuil- -
dred employes, or virtually the entire IHstaff of the new Cord Automobile iH'Tractor plant here, are reported to jHhave found themselves at least tern- - IHporarily out of work when they re-- I
turned to the plant yesterday after- - ifnoon from masses celebrated in all tho
'ork churches for the hunger strikers

prlsqn. H
Notices were posted at ten o'clock

forbidding the men to interrupt their
Work to attend church services on pain
of dismissal or having their wages
i.icXcd.

A prominent Sinn Felner visited the
plant and appealed on behalf of the
men to the American manager. Ed-- I
ward Grace. Grace is said to have de-I-

red that he was contemplating in- -
stalling a new force of operators. How-eve- r,

he finally consented to take the
present workmen back but not until

UNCLE SAM'S WARSHIPS
TO TAKE LONG CRUISE j

WASHINGTON, Oc.1 16 Exten Isive foreign cruises ror the Allan-ti- e

and Pacific fleets next summer
were announced in a tentative itiner-ar- y

made public today- The Pacific
fleet will go to Australia, New Zealand.
Tasmania and the South sea Islands.
the longest cruise ever made by the
new fleet as a unit, while in addition
to a cruise along the east coast tne
.M Ian tic .".i t ii! it I .ipe n .ind
probably other South African ports. It

lis expected that the two fleets will get
'started, about June 16 with an allow-si-

weeks for repairs and leav ilot absence at home ports following
tin Joint maneuvers in the Pacific dur-In- g

January and February and a tar- -

KOREAN COLONY FOR
ALABAMA NOT WELCOMED

MONTGOMERY Ala, Oct 1C
Miles C. Allgbod, Alabama commhj-sione- r

of agriculture, toda told re
of a land company seeking

to establish a large colony of Koreans
in Alabama that the state would not
welcome such colonists. IHThe proposed colony, to be oru
ized under the direction of an Ameri- - 'Hcan missionary, and the plan was to
buy up 25.000 acres of land in Baldwin
county for farms, homes, churches and

STATE QUESTIONS POWER
OF U. S. COURT JUDGE

LINCOLN. Neb. Oct. 16 Attor-ne- y

General I ivls announced today
that he will order an appeal taken
from the de IsiQii of Federal Judgl
Woodrough in ordering Alson I. Cole,
under death sentence, back to How-lar- d

county for a new trial The at-- I

tor ney general said the jurisdiction "i--I

the federal court in a slate criminal
aae Is open to question.

FIFTEEN IN HOSPITAL
AFTER BELFAST RIOTS

j

BELFAST. Oct. 16. Rioting in the N
notorious Marrowbone district of
North lieifasi by Sinn Felners and

I Unionists, which started this afcernoon
broke oul again tonight in a mors

'rious manner and troops were obliged
jto fire into the crowds killing John
Gibsonr shipyard worker. Fiftqan per- -

sons are in hospitals in eonseqush.Ce
the day's disorders.

N


